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LONG BEACH TOWNHOUSE #1

Barbados

There are five (5) townhouses for sale. Three townhouses consist of 3 bedrooms 2 bathrooms and the other

two consist of 2 bedrooms 2 bathroooms.

Townhouse 1 is a lovely 2 bedroom unit with 2 full bathrooms situated upstairs, a powder room downstairs

and an outdoor shower by the pool. This unit is tastefully furnished with warm welcoming furniture

throughout the living room, dining room, bedrooms and a fully equipped kitchen. All bedrooms are en-

suite have air conditioning, ceiling fans and walk in closets. The outdoor wooden and tiled deck is perfect

for any type of leisure such as swimming in the plunge pool, sun bathing, dining under the stars or just for

relaxation in the beautiful natural ambience of the outdoors. A laundry room is also located upstairs for

your convenience which includes a washing machine with a dryer and a sink.

Imagine waking up in mornings on this beautiful tropical island from the master bedroom with a breath

taking, one of a kind view of the longest beach in Barbados and one of the few swamps left for migratory

birds. Surely you will feel rejuvenated and relaxed for in beautiful Barbados. The second bedroom has a

view to the front garden. All bedrooms are tastefully furnished, en-suite and have tray ceilings with

recessed lights surrounding a ceiling fan and are also air conditioned; the bedrooms are also equipped with

walk in closet space. The master bathroom overlooks the swamp and the Atlantic Ocean. Imagine taking a

shower on mornings in this marble finished shower to natural captivating picturesque scenery. The second

bathroom also highly finished with marble sports a stylish circle swivel window to the front gardens. There

is an outdoor shower by the pool and a powder room downstairs also finished in marble and pencil lattice

made by our local joiners which has a toilet and basin. Each bathroom also includes large framed mirrors.

Each townhouse has a designated garbage bin located to the side of the property for an easy out of the way

collection access point. Each unit has its own separate driveway that allows for one vehicle to park on the

inside of the property.

BDS$690,000.00 per townhouse
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2 Storey Townhouse2-Storey houseAir-conditionedBurglar 

BarsCeramic/Porcelain tilesConcrete StructureElectricityExcellent 

viewsFully EnclosedFully FurnishedGardens-LandscapedLaundry 

RoomLong-term rentalMaster bedroom/EnsuiteOutdoor 

PoolParkingWater

External Link: 

Property Type:  Commercial

Bedrooms:  2

Bathrooms:  2

Floor Area:  3,500sq. ft
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